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What’s Happening?
The purpose of this newsletter is to inform Haywood County
Taxpayers of what transpires at the bi–monthly County
Commission Meetings. This newsletter will be written from
the perspective of a casual observer, myself. Any opinions
expressed will be mine.

How was Vicki to do an article on Ted Carr?

Breakfast with Vicki.

On one of the facebook pages, Eddie had invited friends to
one of his monthly breakfast’s at a local dining
establishment. She e-mailed Eddie to let him know she was
coming. Eddie replied expressing some displeasure.

Evidently, Vicki Hyatt monitors Facebook (I do not). She
located Eddie Cabe’s Facebook account, and noticed that
Eddie had been asking a series of questions related to what
was happening with the GOP.

After the swearing in of Michael Matthews on December 8,
2014, Eddie Cabe walked over to Vicki Hyatt, more than
once, and chided her for not writing anything in the
Mountaineer about the GOP’s Executive Committee rebuke
on Ted Carr. Ted Carr is Pat Carr’s (dictatorial chair of
the Haywood County GOP) husband.

Vicki Hyatt crashes Eddies Breakfast.

Befuddled, what was Vicki to do?

Low and behold, Vicki showed up. How brash can you be?
Everyone’s radar turned on, wary that anything that was said
could be used in another Character Assassination Hit Piece.

As we all recall, Vicki Hyatt had been invited by Pat Carr
to attend Pat Carr’s Special Called Meeting to oust her.
Press attended, and here is a recount from the Smoky
Mountain News 2014 stories of the year of what happened...

Vicki had already interviewed Pat Carr (dictatorial Chair of
the Haywood County GOP) to a series of cherry picked
questions she had obtained from Eddies Facebook page, and
wanted Eddie to respond.

http://smokymountainnews.com/news/item/14880-2014-ne
wsworthy-award-winners

Vicki Hyatt was admonished that this was not the time or
place to be asking Eddie these questions. Being of rather
tough skin, Vicki persisted.

“Double-Agent award
Me without a camera when you need one.
Smoky Mountain News reporter Becky Johnson stops at
nothing to get a story. This year, she even went undercover
— sort of. Johnson was hoping to get in to a Haywood
County GOP meeting to witness an attempted coup of the
local party leadership by a radical faction.

But wait! I had my cell phone camera. :-)

She was told earlier that day by the coup leaders that only
Republicans would be allowed in to the meeting that night.
So Johnson promptly marched down to the county election
office and changed her voter registration to Republican.
At the start of the GOP meeting, she was outed as not
being a Republican. Despite presenting paperwork to
prove her new Republican status — “seven hours and
counting” — she was voted out of the meeting anyway.
For the record, she changed her voter registration back to
unaffiliated a few days later.”
[Editors Note: This is a word for word copy of this section
of the on-line article.]
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After consuming vast amounts of peoples time during this
breakfast, and with the extreme likelihood that some of the
attendees might get indigestion, Vicki Hyatt was requested
to leave. “Why not visit the next GOP meeting at Organic
Beans?”, she was asked. No, whined Vicki, playing the
victim, they might throw me out again.
Reluctantly, she left.
Subsequent to that breakfast, there was a short e-mail dialog,
with - you guessed it - Becky Johnson chiming in. I have
redacted the names on these e-mails, as some were innocent
bystanders.
I have refrained, in the past, from posting details of
Haywood County GOP meetings on this website. However,
since Pat Carr and Vicki Hyatt seem intent on bring this
out publicly, let’s see what happens.
[Editors Note: I apologize in advance for these photo’s
being out of focus. I cannot ever seem to get a good picture
of Vicki Hyatt. Not used to taking pictures on my cell
phone. Perhaps if Vicki Hyatt gives me advance notice of
the next meeting she plans to crash a meeting, I will have my
real camera.]

Enjoy...

Legend: If any name is in bold, it can’t be a good thing.

[Editors Note: Does Vicki Hyatt look like she is about to
break down in tears?]

Monroe A. Miller Jr.,
Haywood County Taxpayer
19 Big Spruce Lane
Waynesville, NC 28786
www.haywoodtp.net

In all fairness to Vicki, I owe it to readers to provide a
sharply focused file photo of Vicki Hyatt.

This photo was taken at the Special Called GOP meeting
where the press was asked to be excused.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
Reply-To:
To:

Fw: Questions and responses
Sun, 4 Jan 2015 12:49:43 -0800
EDDIE CABE
EDDIE CABE
Monroe Miller, Pat Carr <carr4pat@aol.com>

Vicki is such a drama queen
On Saturday, January 3, 2015 2:14 PM, Vicki Hyatt <vhyatt@themountaineer.com> wrote:
Eddie,
These are the questions I gleaned from your website and emails as well as the responses I received from
Pat Carr. As you know, the party structure doesn't necessarily allow public access to records, so
interviews with individuals are all I can rely on.
This morning I was trying to allow you to respond to Pat's answers, but was kicked out. As I will write
in my personal column
expressing my personal opinion, a younger, less seasoned reporter who was
treated as your group treated me would have left your meeting in tears with deeply hurt feelings.
Vicki
Questions and answers
On the Patriots of Haywood County website, Eddie Cabe, Republican executive party member, includes
emails sent to Haywood County GOP Chairman Pat Carr.
Below is a list of questions and responses about issues of concern.
Cabe: The fake Haywood County GOP website is not controlled by the Haywood County Republican Party
Executive Committee.
Carr: It is under the control of the executive committee. We have a webmaste who puts on anything we
ask. From time to time, people will send pictures, and if they are appropriate, I put them on. It is
not available for anyone to post on the website.
Cabe: Why is the Haywood County Republican Party refused access to the bank statements?
Carr: There is nothing in the plan of organization that authorizes bank statements to be released. The
first time somebody demanded bank statements, I sent an email to the state GOP legal counsel and was
advised to not divulge bank statements as it revealed the account number.
Cabe: We must demand accountability
County GOP website are going.

and we must find our where "Donation Options" on the fake Haywood

Carr: The plan of organization says the treasurer shall give a financial report at every meeting and
that has been done without fail. What’s happened is there have been various periods when reports were
due and we didn’t have treasurer. The state advised I do the reports myself and sign off as acting
treasurer. If you don’t file reports, you get fined. At every meeting I ask if there is a candidate for
treasurer and no one would step forward. As for accountability, you must have an audit once a year. I
appointed an audit committee and asked Monroe Miller to serve. He refused. From my standpoint, he
appears to be manipulating things from behind the scenes. This was his chance to get answers. The
appointed committee rendered a report basically saying things were in excellent shape.
Cabe: Can anyone tell me how I can get a copy of the revised minutes from recent Haywood County
Republican Party Executive Committee meeting? (still unapproved by the executive committee) and unseen
by the executive committee. I have tried to ask the secretary of the Haywood Republican Party, but he
has blocked me and other executive members from his email.
Carr: The minutes of the meetings were provided in draft form, but were tabled. While the minutes
didn't contain the entire transcript of the meeting, Carr said they do contain a description of actions
taken, which is what's is required for minutes.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

Re: Fw: Questions and responses
Sun, 04 Jan 2015 17:15:03 -0500
Monroe Miller
EDDIE CABE, Vicki Hyatt <vhyatt@themountaineer.com>, Pat Carr <carr4pat@aol.com>

You know, Vicki,
A younger, less seasoned reporter, as Kevin Fuller, for example, would likely never have been treated
as you did when you crashed Eddie's Breakfast. It will be a cold day in [expletive deleted] when I see
you ever leave any meeting in tears with deeply hurt feelings.
Eddie's Breakfast was the wrong place for you to attempt to get a response from Eddie's concerns. Why
don't you go to the GOP meeting, if Pat Carr has not already invited you, this Thursday at 6:30p at
Organic Beans. Most likely, the GOP meeting will be held in the meeting room at the end of the
building, but there is no law you can't come in and have a cup of coffee and sit in the main lounge.
If you get rowdy, the owner may kick you out of his establishment.
I have, in the past, refrained from using my website, www.haywoodtp.net, to air Pat Carr's dirty
laundry. I would say, at this point, your dialog below is so one-sided, that I will find it difficult
to refrain any longer. Go ahead and print this up, and let's see what happens.
By the way, there are two interesting newsworthy items.
• Did you see the write-up in dailyhaymaker.com? See http://dailyhaymaker.com/?p=10124. It pretty much
paints our county commissioners as monkey's and giggling school girls.
• Don't forget to look at my latest Toeprints, http://haywoodtp.net/pubTP/T150104.pdf, where you can
actually view, on official Justice Center video recordings, David Francis assaulting me.
Monroe Miller
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Vicki crashing your breakfast get-together
Sun, 04 Jan 2015 11:30:04 -0500
Becky Johnson <becky@smokymountainnews.com>
Monroe Miller

Is showing up where you aren’t wanted the definition of crashing something?
In that case, let’s keep a tally of who does the most crashing.

On 1/3/15 9:50 PM, "Monroe Miller" wrote:
Becky,
This is evidently splattered all over facebook now, too
Monroe
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bad you didn't crash the breakfast also.

